
COL HOUSE HAS

EXALTEDjyilSSION

Directed by President to Collect

Material to Be Used at
Peace Conference.

WAR'S END NOT IN SIGHT

United SUtet to B Equipped With.
Full Information on All Matters

That Are Vital to
Itt Interests.

New York. President Wilson. being
fully advised of the fact tluit the Ku-

ropcan governments liuve fur nenrly
three yeurs been gathering mid collect-
ing (Ju tit, which would he Indlspensl-bl- e

at the now iiiiknowiihle hut yet In-

evitable date, when the warring
meet to Nettle peace terms, has

asked Col. K. M. House, his liitiimite
friend und uuolllciiil counselor, to as-

sume this complex and gigantic task.
Colonel House bus ncceited the un-

dertaking, and with cliurncterlstlc
promptitude mid thoroughness Iims

intuit? groundwork plans for as-

sembling nil pertinent Information.
geographical, mitl ethnological.

Ills Initial move wns the selection us
his chief lieutenant of Dr. John II. Flu-le-

New York slute commissioner tf
education, who has Just returned from
Kuropp, where lie made an exhuiis-Uv- e

study of conditions.
The selection of Doctor Fltiley In In-

dicative of the sort of experts with
whom Colonel House will confer. No
man or woman with a preconceived
opinion which nilfcht temptone to color
circumstances no as to prove .the cor-

rectness of a personal point of view
will be permitted to participate In a

work where Is u pre-

requisite to the arrival at conclusions
that will enable the government to de-

termine upon a correct policy.
Prejudice to Be Barred.

Emphasis Is put upon the unalter-
able determination that neither pro-

fessional pacifists nor continued mil-

itarists can be In the slightest degree
useful In preparing statistics for gov-

ernmental guidance, which must be
without taint of bias.

In an Interview Colonel House inude
It plain that his npiHilutment does not
Indicate any thought of Immediate
pence Is now being entertained by the
United States government. He igrees
with Lord Nortlicllffe In his message
delivered before the American Hunk-

ers' nssoclatloa In Atlantic City that
pence seems far off and America-shoul- d

beware the trickery and treach-
ery of such propaganda. The truth Is

that this effort on the part of the
United St'es to nnnlyze war condi-

tions and evolve a plan of proceedure
when hostllitlt end is a belated one,
Just as our military preparations
lagged for a period. Hut now It Is

"full steam ahead and dam the tor-

pedoes" with our army and navy with
not n thought of let-u- p In mind, so
from now on there will be urgent
prosecution of senrch for material, his-

torical and Informative, concerning the
world war. This quest of data will
keep pnee with an energetic prosecu-
tion of the contest, but will not halt It
In any way. To pause now In any
phase of belligerent endeavor might
mnke the prospect of peace even more
remote than It seems at present.

No Sinn of Early Peace.
The government sees nothing what-

ever to indicate the early approach of
pence, nor will Colonel House have
anything to do with uscertitlnlng the
point of view of either the l'utente
belligerents or the central powers, er
possible terms upon the basis of which
they might be willing to enter into ne-

gotiations. He will remain in the Unit-
ed States. It Is possible Hint the shite
department will bo able to nfford Mm
tid In the work he has undertaken,
hut he will not work with the depart-
ment nor In n diplomatic capacity, for-

mal or Informal. He will have no title
and will receive no salary.

The appointment of Colonel House
fiords another Illustration of the ex-

panding position of the United States
In world nITalrs. Heretofore the state
department has been equipped with
virtually all the Information that was
necessary to the solution of Interna-
tional problems In which the United
States has taken n direct Interest. The
war has brought new problems and
projected this country Into a field of
laternatlonal activity which It has sel-to-

enteretl before.
Information Must Be Ready.

The questions which will come be-

fore the pence conference nt the end
f the war will be multitudinous. The

freedom of the seas, the neutralization
of seaways, the political homeogenelty
of peoples who claim the right of

and the disposition of ter-
ritorial possessions Involving economic,
historical and political questions, will
be some of the many subjects to
be considered, and the Information

pon which conclusions may be based
ixl policies decided must be nt hand.

It will he Colonel House's function to
gntlitT n corps of experts to get this
aiaterlal In form for use. Others, tulw-

ar or. will prepare the brief.
With exclusive Kuropeitn problems.

It Is not expected that the representa-
tives of the United States at the peace
rouncll will be concerned. Hut In the
di- - (Misltlon of general questions, relat-
ing M economic Intcrr-mr- rnd po-

litical development which will aiTeit
virtually all the nations of the world,
the United States will have a potent

Three Notable Physical Features.
The surfoce of North America pre-

sents three great physical features
the great Pacific highlands, the central
plains and the eastern highlands. The
great FneUlc highlands extend through
the western part of North America, al-

most from the arctic shores to the
Isthmus of Panama, and are traversed
by the Rocky mountains and other high
mountain chains. The central plains,
wblcb descend gradually from the
erests of the Rocky mountains, Include
th Mississippi, Missouri and the Great

voice. In accordance with the policy
that has been consistently followed
since the outbreak of Uie wur of hold-
ing aloof from Kuropcan combinations
except In the prosecution of the war,
this government probubly will not at-

tempt to uld In the settlement of tradi-
tional ICiiorpenii quarrels, except pos-

sibly us n matter of friendly Interest
If opportunity arises.

House Likely to Be Delegate.
It wus said unofficially that when

the, time comes to organize a peace
conference, Colonel House, by virtue
of his present assignment, would in
nil probability be selected ns one of
the delegutes from the United Elates.

It will be a part of Colonel House's
task to gather Intelligence relating to
commercial, economic and political sit-

uations abroad. He will keep abreast
of developments In all y af-

fairs.
Colonel House will have associated

with him, as has been stated, several
experts, probably college professors,
economists and specialists In commer-
cial and financial nITalrs. The work
he Is to perform will not be connected
Willi similar undertakings In any of
the countries with which the United-State- s

Is associated In the war.
State department officials, when re-

minded of the statement that the
United States would be Interested
In purely Kuropcan territorial ques-

tions, answered that the American
army was In France, and that the
United States would, of course, have
delegates at the peace conference.
Colonel House will be expected to gath-

er specific Information by which
American peace delegates can follow
the conference Intelligently.

These data will be compiled pri-

marily to usslst American representa-
tives nt the peace conference nfter the

' nr. but may also be used In the mean-

time to help guide the government in

fonnu'atliig polities. It has no bear
lug on peace negotiations or negotia-
tions of any kind with foreign govern-

ments, which, of course, come within
the province of the president and the
state department.

The United Stutes government Isn't
getting ready to enter Into peace ne-

gotiations with Germany, Isn't going
to meddle In strictly Kuropean ques-

tions relating to the war, and Isn't ne-

gotiating Just yet on the problems of
peace with the F.ntente, us has fre-

quently been surmised.
Must Have Data In Advance.

It Is Important for the United States
government now und will be even,
more Important Inter on to have a

"who's who and what's what"
In the war In order that all phases In-

volved may be properly understood by
reference to data compiled In advunce.

In time of wur the government that
falls to prepare for peace will ulti-

mately be nt u disadvantage, says the
Philadelphia Public Ledger In an edi-

torial. The representatives of Great
Itiitaln, Austria, Itussln and Prussia,
found this out nfter the fall of Na-

poleon when they met Prince Tulley-ran- d

at Vienna. Tulleyrand, sent by
France, had learned enough of the sit-

uation ns It concerned ult of the small-

er European powers and as It con-

cerned much of the opinion of Europe
to turn the tables upou the four great
powers and to stand as the champion
of the public rights of Europe.

Prince Talleyrand maneuvered, and
successfully, uceordlng to the rules
of a secret diplomacy. He really
worked In belinlf of selfish and na-

tionalistic Interests. The partitioning
of Europe by the congress of VeTiun
was the outcome of urbltrury compro-

mise; It wus prolific of future wars.
The knowledge which the great dip-

lomatic exponent of France displayed
was more comprehensive than that of
bis foes, that Is all. Excepting that
he recognizes the need of precise In-

formation, President Wilson acts up-

on u principle dllTereut from that
which guided Talleyrand. He will
urge this nation into no alliance, even
with the nations with whom It Is as-

sociated In the common wur against
the Teutonic powers. He proposes
simply to equip himself with knowl-
edge pertinent to the rights of all na-

tions In common with America ns they
may be concerned by the proceedings
of the peace conference.

To Show War Aims.

In this spirit the president has
ashed Colonel House to survey the
field of military, naval and political
conditions in the count lies of our en-

emies and our friends; to get nt the
economic, political and emotional state
of things In every country, anil to tell
frankly to Great Itiitaln, Uussla,
France, Italy and the neutral powers
the things that we are doing and that
we Intend to do In the war. More-
over, on attempt will be made to lift
the heavy curtain of censorship In
Germany and Austria-Hungar- In or-

der to spread among their peoples a
comprehension of American war alms
and potentialities.

(initials are anxious that no Impres-

sion should be created, as a result of
Colonel House's appointment, of any
Intention to start peace negotiations
In the near future. So far as the at-

titude of the United Stutes Is con-

cerned, I he president's reply to the
pope still remains tho unaltered view
of the government here.

The appointment of Colonel House
Is recognition by the government of
the fact that the adjustment of pence
terms will be u very complicated pro-

ceeding. Many points of dispute must
be sealed.- - IJuestlons of ull sorts,
economic, political, and historical, will
come up for discussion, and the Amer-

ican delegates must be foreurined with
a mass of Information and statistical
data to meet every situation.

No data concerning present condi-

tions In Germany or Austria will come
wit hill the scope of Colonel House's
work, as this would come under "mil
liary Information."

Lakes regions. The Atlantic highlands
In the eastern part, extending front
the northern const of Labrador, nenrly
to the Gulf of Mexico. Include the low
plateau of Labrador to the north and
the Appalachian or Allegheny moun-
tains on the south, the principal sec-

tions of the latter bearing the nnmes
of the White mountains In New Hamp-
shire, the Green mountains In Vermont,
the Adlrondacks In the stute of New
York, the Alleghenlcs In Pennsylvania,
and the Black mountains la North
Carolina.

WINNERS OF

1 Williams; 2 E. Collins; 8 Rlsberg; 4 Fabcr; 5 Gandil; C Hnsbrook; 7 Jourdun ; 8 Jnckson; 0 Byrne;
10 Lelbold; 11 Lynn; 12 CIcotte; 13 Weaver; 14 Felsch; 15 Schulk; 10-ltu- ssell ; 17 Manager Clarence
Rowland; forth; 19 McMullen ; rpby; 21 Benz; 22 Scott; 23 J. Collins; 24 Wolfgang; 2

Jenkins.

WRONG PLAYER IS BANISHED

Umpire Rigler Should Have Fired
Pitcher or Himself How John-

ny Evera Got In Wrong

Fans who attended a receit game
In Philadelphia wondered what Johnny
Evers had done to warrant d:smissnl
from the field. The true tale tas been
learned from Pat Morun.

Umpire Dlgler and Pitcher Jacobs
were of a different opinion oa many
of the PIrnles' pitches, and the latter
were peeved. Evers enmo to bat In

the sixth with the bases filled nd two
out. Johnny tried to coax a pass and
the count was tw o balls nnd one strike
when Juke offered a doubtful pitch.
Johnny Insisted It was a bull, but Big-le- r

called It a strike.
"How about that pitch, Jake; wasn't

It a ball?" shouted the Quaker second
baseman after flying out on the next
one.

"It certnlnly was," replied Jacobs,
who was smarting over other deci-

sions.
"There you are now 1" yelled Johnny

In glee, as he looked at Rigler.
"You're, finished for toduy," was the

answer from the umpire.
And then they wonder why a lot

of people want the umpire curbed.

PLAYERS PRAISE EACH OTHER

Jack Coombs 8ays George Burns Is
Hardest Batter to Fool Latter

Lauds Pitcher.

Some time ngo Jack Coombs, the
Brooklyn pitcher, was discussing his
work nnd hia methods of pitching to
the different batters. He was asked
whnt batter he found It hardest to
pitch to. "That's a hnrd question to
nnswer," he replied. "They're all
hard and any batter In the league, no
matter how carefully you figure him
out, is liable to cut loose at any time
nnd upset all your calculations,"
When asked to name the batter who
gnje him the most trouble, he nnmed
George Burns, the Giants' left fielder.
"George Burns Is a good batter," said
Coombs, "nnd It's a hnrd mntter to fool
Mm, because ho rarely strikes at a
bad hall. He's a pretty tough propo-

sition for a pitcher." Some time Inter
Burns was asked what pitcher he
found hardest to hit. He didn't hesl-ftit- e

a moment. "That's easy," he
wild, "Jack Coombs."

BOWLERS GO TO CINCINNATI

Event Will Be Held In February or
March Secretary Langtry Is

Very Optimistic

Cincinnati has accepted the Invita-

tion to hold the 1018 tournament of
the American Bowling congress. The
event will be held In February or
March. A. L. Langtry of Milwaukee,
secretary of the congress, telegraphed
members of the alley owners' associa-
tion that be Is optimistic for a sue-Tesf-

tourney despite the war.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE

WAR HURTS "PRO" FOOTBALL

Many of Stars Who Played With Mid-

dle Western Teams Now In Army
or Navy Service.

For the past five or six years pro-

fessional football hns been growing
by leaps nnd bounds In the Middle
West. In Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
the professional elevens representing
many cities and towns became bo
popular that It was planned to form
a professional footbnll league, nnd the
promoters of the scheme had reason
to believe their venture would prove
a success. Crowds numbering Into
the thousands nttended the big gumes;
footbnll stars from colleges and uni-

versities throughout the country
were paid big money for their serv-

ices, nnd the gnmo was nil to the
merry.

But the war hns put a terrible
crimp In professional football. Many
of the stars who played with Mid-

dle Western teams ore now In the nrmy
or navy. Many more will be drafted
Into service, nnd such teams as the
one Jim Thorpe assembled In Ohio
have been completely wrecked.

BATTERS CAUSE MUCH DELAY

One Reason Given for Unnecessary
Time Consumed In Ball Games--No

Good Reason for It

The attention of umpires Is called to
the fact that a growing practice on
the pnrt of batters Is one reason why
baseball games sometimes are longer
than they need be.

The habit of batters stepping out of
the box for little or no cause Is spread-
ing and there Is no good reason why
It should be allowed. Whnt Is meant
is batters, In a moment of petulance
at real or fancied dellberateness on the
pnrt of the pitcher, stepping out of the
box nnd thus wasting more time.

At the lenst sign of slowness or hes-

itancy by the pitcher, out of the box
steps the batter, much as a peevish
child might be expected to do. It's a
childish thins to do, nnywny.

FREAKIEST PLAY OF SEASON

With Three on Bases In St. Louis Game
Rousch, Caught Off First, Lands ,

8afely on Second.

One of the freak plays of the senson
happened In a game of the recent
Cardlnals-Rcd- s scries In St. Louis. In
ono Inning the Reds had three men on
bases and Rousch, on first, was caught
off that bag. Instead of trying to get
back to first, Rousch ran for second,
and Paulette ran after him with tho
ball. As Rousch came tn to second,
Kopf, who held that base, lit out for
third, so Paulette took after htm.
Kopf landed on third, where Fred
Tony was anchored and refusing to
budge. Paulette tagged Kopf and he
was out, while Rousch was safe on sec-

ond. How did they score the play?
Rousch advanced to second od Kopf'a
out

1917 PENNANT

FIND PHYSICAL WEAK SPOTS

Many Baseball Players Have Athletic
Hearts and Flat Feet Others

Have Broken Toes,

The physical examination for the
army reveals the fact that a very large
number of ball players are affected
with uthletlc heart, which Is a bar to
enlistment. It Is claimed that every
mnn over twenty-fiv- e Is troubled In
that way. Then there are broken toes
without number among the avernge
players on the average team. Thire
Is also usually a broken leg or arm,
crooked elbows, torn or misplaced lig-

aments nnd various other aliments.
In one respect alone players will

stand the test and that Is, eyesight.
It Is certain that hardly a player un-

der thirty-on- e will fall In this. If he
docs ho has succeeded In fooling his
ninnnger, since the slightest Impair-

ment of the vlslou ruins him as a ball
player.

It probably would not be suspected,
but mnny plnyers will be rejected on
account of flat feet For some reason
probably half of the ball players lack
normal Insteps. Bunions also are par-

ticularly common. Both the flat feet
nnd bunions are caused by wearing
baseball shoes, which have always
shown a tendency to "remake" the
feet In a few years.

BALL DIDN'T TOUCH GROUND

Fielder Chasss Up Ladder, Gets Pill
Out of Water Tank and Nails Bat-

ter at Plate.

Tex Jones, who used to piny with
the White Sox and now Is out (n the
Western league somewhere, says this
play actually happened In a gnme he
took part In. It's a real "tnnk town"
story, nt any rate.

The playing field was along a rail-

road track; and there was a water taTtk

without a roof on It Just back of the
center fielder. The batter hit a high
fly, and It landed plunk Into this open
water tank. The batter thought he
had a home run, so he jogged around
at his leisure, but the center fielder
chased up the ladder at the side of the
water tank, reached In, got the ball
that had come to the surface of the
water, and from his perch threw home,
getting the runner by a step.

The umpire studied the rules, held
tho play was fair because the ball
hadn't touched "ground" after being
hit, and allowed tho putout

Record Horse Went Cheap.
The more, Miss Isabel McGregor, by

Jay McGregor, that recently took a
record. of 2:084, was sold by P. W.
Harvey of Cleveland as recently as
June for $300 to Charley Moorhead,
tho Butler (Pa.) trainer, who gave her
new record to her.

Why include 8oldlers?
Swimming Is one Hawaii's great-

est sports, but track sports are all
gaining In popularity among school
boys and soldiers there. .

FARMING IN 1840

Amazing Changes in Living Con

ditions Are Shown.

In Early Days the Farm Produced
Practically Everything Family Con-

sumed, Food and Clothing.

In view of the modern-da- y high cost
of living and of the mnny wonderful
advances made In the Inst century
the railroad, tho telegraph, the ocean
cable, the telephone, the automobile
and farm and labor-savin- g machinery
of all kinds and the amazing changes'
these Inventions have necessarily
wrought In all directions In almost ev-

ery walk of life It may be of Interest
to recall living on a farm In the year
1840.

The farm I have In mind, writes
Warner Miller In, the New York Times,
consisted of 200 acres. The stock was
15 cows, a yoke of oxen, 20 sheep, an
old white horse, a dozen pigs, 60 hens,
10 geese, a few ducks and a flock of
turkeys.

The farm produced practically ev
erythlng the fnmlly consumed, both
clothing nnd food. The sheep fur
nished the wool, which was carded at
a "fulling" mill and made Into rolls
for spinning.

At home It was spun Into yarn and
woven on a hand loom.

There were no ready-mnd- e clothes;
all clothes were made In the home.

Several cows were killed each year.
There was a tannery near by, where
the skins were tanned. A shoemaker
made our boots. They were usually
too small and gave much trouble and
pain.

The flax, cut and laid down until the
fiber loosened from the woody pnrt,
was put through a heckle worked by
hand and then spun nnd woven. This
strong linen cloth was used for sum-

mer clothing, towels, etc. The seed
was saved to make flaxseed tea (a
medicine), or poultice for bruises.

For food we had everything needed
fresh meat, potatoes, beets, cab-

bages, parsnips, pumpkins for pies, ap-

ples, which lasted from fall to spring;
cider, which gave us vinegar or pro-

duced a
Half a dozen pigs killed In the fall

gave us plenty of ham and bacon, lurd,
sausages and snlt pdrk.

There were plenty. of chickens for
roasting and potples nnd eggs, turkeys
for Thnnksglvlng and Christmas, oc-

casionally a roast goose with apple
sauce.

From the cows' milk we made both
butter nnd cheese. Whnt butter nnd
cheese the fnmlly did not consume
was sold In a near-b- y village. Butter
usually brought 12 cents a pound.
Cheese was also made nt home, as
there were neither creameries nor
cheese factories. Cheese was sold at
5 to 0 cents a pound. All eggs not
used went to the village store and
brought 10 cents to 12 cents a dozen.

Every fanner mndo his own soap.
It was called "soft soap." It was soft,
but very strong, and took the dirt off
your hands and face very thoroughly,
and some skin, also, unless you were
careful In your ablutions.

Little was heard of the world at
large. Twenty miles from the railroad
the great four-hors- e stagecoach came
every day, bringing the malls. There
were few newspapers or magazines.
The telegraph was unknown. The At-

lantic cable did not succeed until 1800.
There were only 23 miles of railroad In
1830.

Admiral Beatta Hero.
Go Into Admiral Beatty's parlor and

glance at the line of books which He
on the table, says the London Dally
Telegraph. It Is "Nelson's Dispatches."
Look on his desk nnd you will find a
bust of tho great admiral. The prints
and pictures on the walls here com-

memorating great deeds of the navy
also are lit with the light of the navy's
greatest inspiration. Hero Is tho din-
ner table of the' captain of a famous
ship of the first buttle squadron. Note
the centerpiece a silver statuette.
Need you ask whoso It Is? Nelson
stands shining before hlra as sitting
he drinks tho king's health In the way
of the navy, nnd the statuette Is his
mascot. Only once did he leave It d,

(tad the ships had trouble. That
was on maneuvers nnd never since
has Nelson been forgotten. Ills serv-

ant, who knew the vulue the captain
attached to It, asked before the battle
of Jutland If ho would stow the statu-
ette safely away. "No," replied the
captain, "he must go through It." And
go through It the little etatuette did,
and the ship that carried him went
through It too, and earned fresh lau-

rels.

A "Dickens Spot" Going.
It Is, of course, Impossible to pre-

serve all such places, but one hears
with regret that "development" is to
claim another Dickens landmark in
London. It Is an old house, overhang-
ing the river In the neighborhood of
Llmehouse Hole, and wus formerly oc-

cupied by the Wnters fnmlly, who, for
generations, there carried on the busi-

ness of lightermen. The house is
reached from the shore at low water
by means of a flight of wooden stairs,
and a recent writer relates how Rich-

ard Waters used to recount, with
great interest, the visits which Charles
Dickens pnld to his house when en-

gaged In writing "Our Mutual Friend."
In order to secure tho true local color
for his riverside scenes, tho novelist
spent many days In the little bow win-

dowed room overlooking the Thames,
'writing away as If for dear life," as

Mr. Walters would say. Christian
Science Monitor.

Saving Food.
" "Drink to mo only with thine eyea
so sold the poet."
"Well?"
"What did the poet mean by that?"
"An early example of food conger

ration."

The Practical Girl.
He You are the prettiest girl I ever

saw. .

She That sounds all right, but I
don't know how much the compliment
Is worth until you tell me how many
pretty girls yon have aeen.

GAVE UP HOPI
Often Wished For Death to
End Her Misery. Doan'a

Effected a Complete and
Lasting Recovery.

"I was helpless with klune'yfrnn
ble," says Mrs. Ellen Jar.1.
Third St.. St Charles. Mo., ''anV
gan to think my case wi,g bevom
the reach of medicine. The paint,
my back laid me up in bed anH
seemed as If my buck 1

had been crushed. I
couldn't sleep and
was so nervous I
was almost frantic. X-t- '"Flashes of fire
came before my eyes
nnrt fha milna In m.
heud were terrible. WJJf
My sight was affected ittZiub
and there were lurge, puffy sm
beneath my eyes.

"How I suffered when pnssnzth,
kidney secretions I I scream
ngony and I often wish,.,! j ,, ,

tlio and be out of misery, i L
night sweats nnd mornings on mting up I wns so weak and numl
I could hardly stand up. j
so pule and emaciated I i,,,,!
like death. Doan'a Khhcy m
cured me completely limi i hav.
been as well nnd healthy since tiany woman of my uge."

(

Cat Dou'a at Aor Store, 60eiBot

DOAN'SW
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO BUFFALO, N.

Damaged Goods.
The Utile boy of the suburb who

errands for the neighbors h,.n

a penny for It stepped timidly up tod
counter or the nnruwure store.

"I want a uh, a lock wiisIht! y

know, one that goes on n Imlt tn k

the nut from slipping, i.ml is siutiJ
ar.v."

The hardware dealer pulli'd nut

tie druwer nnd tossed out n fw a- -

disks on the glass showcase. jw J
examined them. He found that 11

were not only perforated In the oe0J

but that they were split, ani the

ends bent apart, much like the clla

rim on an automobile tire.
He handed the washers buck a

gravely exumlnlng tbeni.
"I don't want 'eta," he dorl.

"Those things are broken."

D BABIES

Bleep, Mothers Rest After Treatml

With Cutlcura Trial Free.

Send today for free samples of CI

curu Soap and Ointment nnd learn M

quickly they relieve Itehlng, burnl

skin troubles, and point to speedy nl

ment of bnby rashes, eczema nnd

ings. Huving cleured bahy's skin ki

It clear by using Cutlcura cxclusivl

Free sample each by mail with BJ

Address postcard, Cuticiirn, Depti

Boston. Sold everywhere. Adf,

SERUM FOR RAT-BIT- E FEVl

Japanese Physicians Declare Curl.

umainea rrom veins or rcrwn

Who Have Recovered.

A group of eminent .Tiipflnese

tors hns been busy studying rat

fever ever since Futukl, Ishlwnri

their associates reported two years

the discovery of the microbe

causes It. This Is n spirochete.

onii.vl luwniwn its f i inn Is siiir:i

Several types of this 4
chete were' found in men who hatf

bitten bv ruts, nnd In guinea p!

bail been experimentally I'""'
These were Identified by I'Utau
nil ncJinlillltv ill. lit tcill.

Twwloi a Ihmtlro. Kuliekn nnd K

Okiidn of the Imperial l'nlver

Kyutdiu, Fukuoka, Japan, contrl

to the Journal of hxperiiiienuu

rlnn n confirmation of l'lltllkl'S

Doctor Rvoklchl Inadn eontrlb"

description of the disease; I'ftorf
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